APPENDIX "A"

Authority: Toronto and East York Community Council Item TE32.XX, as adopted by City of Toronto Council on June 11, 2014

CITY OF TORONTO

Bill No.

BY-LAW No. -2014

To permanently close the public lane at the rear of 1439 Bloor Street West

WHEREAS it is recommended that the public lane, abutting the rear of 1439 Bloor Street West, designated as part 2 on Reference Plan 66R-27335 be permanently closed; and

WHEREAS notice of the proposed by-law to permanently close the said public lane was posted on the notices page of the City’s web site in accordance with the requirements of City of Toronto Municipal Code Chapter 162 and no one appeared to address the Toronto and East York Community Council at its meeting held on May 13, 2014;

The Council of the City of Toronto enacts:

1. The public lane abutting the rear of 1439 Bloor Street West, described as follows, is hereby permanently closed as a public lane:

   PIN 21331-0138 (LT)
   Being Parcel 333, Section North West Toronto, described as the Lane on Plan M44 Toronto, lying west of Churchill Avenue and east of Canadian National Railways, and designated as Part 2 on Plan 66R-27335, City of Toronto

Enacted and passed on , 2014.
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